
   

 

 

 

 

       40p where sold 

 
 
 
 
 
 

The Winster  Village  Calen‐
dar  which is  on  sale  in  the 
shop has been well received—
over  half  of  them  are  sold     
already!  If  you    haven’t  got 
yours  yet,  there  is  still  a 

chance, for £6 per calendar.   
A Winster Sparrow. Photo 
by John Fuller‐Sessions 
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Winster Diary 
Key to Venues: BI=Burton Institute, JR=Jubilee Room, CH=Church, SH=School, MH=Market House, MS=Miners 
Standard, BG=Bowling Green, PO=Post Office PF=Playing Fields WS=Winster Surgery VS=Village Shop 
SD=South Darley Village Hall, WMC=Winster Methodist Chapel, WR=Wensley Reading Room EVH=Elton Village Hall.  

Thursday 26th Oct Winster Garden or Countryside Group: Wood  Turning - 
Art or Craft? 7.30pm BI 

Friday 27th Oct Winster Village Quiz 7.30pm BI 

Monday 30th Oct Children’s Halloween Party & Disco 4.30pm - 6.30pm BI 

Tuesday 31st Oct Halloween at Winster shop see page 7 VS 

Wed 1st Nov Winster School Open Morning & Evening 10am - 
12noon & 6.30pm SH 

Monday 6th Nov Winster Parish Council Meeting 7.30pm - 9.30pm JR 

Tuesday 7th Nov Whist Drive  JR 

Friday 10th Nov 
DCC Mobile Library 9.30am 
Entertainments Group - Simon Mayor & Hilary 
James. Bar opens 7.15pm start 8pm 

Main St 
 
BI 

Saturday 11th Nov Community Coffee Morning 10am - 12pm (page 9) BI 

Sunday 12th Nov Remembrance Service 10.45am CH 

Thursday 16th Nov Monthly Tea and Toast 10am - 12pm CH 

Saturday 18th Nov Winster Village Magazine Copy Date - 
Please send your contributions by 6pm  

Thursday 23rd Nov Winster Garden or Countryside Group: Derbyshire Wild-
life Trust 7.30pm BI 

Monday 27th Nov Winster Local History Group - The mines of the Peak 
District 7.30pm JR 

Wed 29th Nov Village Shop AGM 7.30pm  BI 

Friday 1st Dec Winster Village Quiz 7.30pm BI 

Weekly Events 
Every Monday  Winster and Elton Luncheon Club 12pm - 2pm JR 

Every Tuesday   

Walking Football 10.30am PF 
Yoga 6.30 - 8.00pm (Drop-in sessions available)  
Not running on 24th Oct, 26th Dec BI 

Winster Morris Dancing Practice 8.00 - 9.30pm BI 

Every Thursday Open Thursdays with Christine 10.30am - 4pm 
Cliff Farm Nr Elton 

Every Friday Senior Club 10.30am - 12.30pm BI 
This diary also appears on the Winster Website at www.winster.org. Please always double-check dates 

with organisers where appropriate to avoid clashes of events (see page 21 for contacts) 
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Please send your           
contributions,      

including your updates 
on groups, important 
dates and other items 
you would like to be 

published to:  
 

mag@winster.org  

Readers’ Letters & Noticeboard  

Welcome to the November  
Edition of the    

Winster Village Magazine  
 

 

W ith Halloween soon around the corner, the 
year is slowly coming to an end. What we are 

celebrating now with sweets and scary costumes is 
actually derived from the pagan Celtic festival of the 
dead known as Samhain (Sah-win). Strangely 
enough, there seems to be “celebrations of the 
dead” in other places in the world at around the 
same time, as for instance in Mexico, the “Day of the 
Dead” on 1st November. One can only wonder 
about the origin of these traditions. Historians would 
often argue that it was due to the changing seasons, 
while New Age followers may even claim that it’s   
dating back to the destruction of mythical Atlantis! 
Whatever started it all, I would say most children 
nowadays tend to focus on the sweets and the fun 
they are having. Talking of fun, there will be a fancy 
dress and pumpkin competition in the shop p.7. for 
all to take part in. Be in it to win it. 
 

Keep well, Ztu|  

EYAM HALL 
We recently visited Eyam Hall to be told that the National Trust have exercised their 
five year break clause and will be closing the Hall on 17th December this year. The 
family will be returning in April 2018. It is well worth a visit, but the clock is now    
ticking! This could be your last chance. Steven White 

Winster School PTFA Needs Your Old Tech 
If you have any old computers, mobile phones or other "tech" taking up cupboard 
space, please consider donating it to raise funds for the school. We'll make sure 
any personal data is erased before reconditioning and selling the items. We'll keep 
a track of sales and let you know what you've raised for the school. Please contact 
Andy Clapham on 650934 to arrange collection at your convenience. 

Wyns Tor Singers have postponed our autumn music evening in the Burton 
Institute until early next year, due to a change of circumstances. 
We will however be giving a lunchtime concert on Sat Dec 9th, 11:45 - 
12:30 at the Elder Yard Chapel, Chesterfield. Do come and join us.  
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Property Renovation  
and Maintenance  

to full Project  
Management 

 

For a l l  your  property needs 
f rom new k i tchens & 

bathrooms, landscaping and 
decking to fu l l  management of  
your house renovat ion project .  

For more information 
contact Matt Gill on  

 
01629 650574 

Matthew Gill 
Properties Ltd 
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Christmas Shoe Boxes 
 

Sorry this is late – I thought I'd sent it for the Oct magazine but    
mustn't have pressed the send button!     

There are some great stories on the Operation Christmas Child website from 
people who received shoe boxes as children. It is amazing how really small 
things could be so important to them, e.g. for one girl having her own     
toothbrush was such a treat as she had had to share one with ten other girls! 
For a twin it was having her own exercise book for school – up till then their 
dad had had to cut one in half. Details of how to pack the boxes, what to     
include and what not to include, are available on the Operation Christmas 
Child website. It is good to have a variety of goods; e.g. stationery, toiletries, 
toys. From mid-October the leaflets on how to pack boxes will be available in 
the shop as will the flat-pack boxes. You can still use shoe-boxes 
if you prefer. Please note we are asked to give £5 per box for the 
transport costs – this can be donated online or put in the box.  
Please hand the boxes into the shop between 1st and 15th          
November so I can get them to a drop-off point.   
Marion Bowler 

Winster Local History Group 
 

Monday 27 November at 7.30 in the Burton Institute 
 

The Mines of the Peak District: A Story in Stone, illustrated talk by      
Byron Machin 
 

Byron is a documentary maker, writer, professional lecturer and all-round enthusiast 
from Leek, who has been in the news recently for creating an exciting eight-hour 
documentary series on the history, wildlife, folklore and landscape of the Peak.      
His talk links the history of mining to the massive technological advances in mineral 
resources that allowed the great British Empire to come into being. His knowledge 
of the subject appears to be boundless, especially for one so young. A reviewer 
wrote recently: 'Byron has something of Professor Brian Cox about him: enthusiastic 
about his topic and similarly youthful and keen. Anyone with an interest in mining 
or industrial archaeology will enjoy his talks'. 
 

Everyone welcome. 

Winster Primary School PTFA is hosting  

the annual Children’s Halloween Party and Disco 

 in the Burton Institute  

on Monday 30th October 4.30—6.30pm.  

All primary School Children Welcome. 
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Ads Are Available in Colour! 
 

Inquiries to Bev Atkins ads@winster.org  
Telephone 01629 650086 

Burton Institute News 
 

1. Maintenance work required. 
The Management  committee are  looking  for  somebody  local 
who would be willing  to  carry  out  small  scale maintenance 
work  in  the  BI.  This might  involve  joinery,  decorating.    It 
would  be  paid.  If  interested,  please  contact  Pam  Hatfield 
650468 or John Geddes 650364. 
 
2. The Management committee have a new chairman ‐ Bernard Bowler,  
following the resignation of Frank Mason. Frank remains on the committee. 

Would you like to put your  Christmas Wishes                  
In the  Magazine? Please email them to Gabi at 

mag@winster.org by 18th November or 11th December .   
Costs are £5 for 1/5 page, which is the size of this text box, including 

graphics, for example like the stars on the left & right.  Please ask for a   
specific design or I can choose one for you! 

             Payment to Bev Atkins at Edge Cottage, East Bank. 
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News from St John's. 
 
Many thanks to all who helped at and supported the recent coffee       
morning at St John's. Approximately £210 was raised which was brilliant. 
This will go towards the running of the church. Our next coffee morning 
will be on Sat Dec 9th during the Christmas Tree Festival when all the 
money raised will be split between the church and a local charity. There 
will also be a Fair Trade stall and a small craft stall at the coffee morning.             
The Remembrance Service will be on Sunday 12th November - starting 
outside the church at 10:45am. 

Minced Carols and Pies. 
Burton Institute - Tuesday December 19th 7.30 

The Village choir invite you all to come along and sing carols with us and enjoy 
some mince pies and mulled wine. More details in the December mag. 

HALLOWEEN AT WINSTER SHOP 
Best Fancy Dress and Pumpkin Competition 2017 

 
Following from the last few years success, Winster Shop is again holding a Best  
Fancy Dress and Pumpkin Competition this Halloween.  We are inviting all of the 
Winster “trick or treaters” to join us at the village shop on Tuesday 31st October 2017 
at 6.30pm. 
 
Everyone in fancy dress will be given a free treat from the shop and then we will be 
handing out prizes for the most terrifying costumes. At the same time we will also be 
holding a “best pumpkin competition”. If you are feeling creative, competitive or just 
want to have some fun, bring your pumpkin to Winster Shop by 5.00pm on           
Halloween.  Make sure you put your name and age on the back. All the pumpkins will 
be lit-up outside the shop on Halloween night for all to see. 
 

The fancy dress and pumpkin competitions will be judged in categories of: 
 10 Year and under 
 11 year to 16 years 
 16s and over – so even the big kids can take part this time! 
 
This year, “The Judge” will be back and he will once again have the task of choosing 
the most frightening costume and the scariest pumpkin. 
 
We hope that you will join us again and help to light-up Halloween in Winster! 
 

Jayne and Katrina look forward to seeing you all… 
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NEXT QUIZ   
FRIDAY 27 OCTOBER - 7.30pm 

BURTON INSTITUTE 
 

Questions asked by Rosie and Marion 
 

PROCEEDS TO LUNCHEON CLUB 

QUIZ FOR NOVEMBER 
 

FRIDAY   1 DECEMBER    7.30PM 
THE BURTON INSTITUTE 

Questioners:  Joan & Phil Mason 
                 ADMISSION £3  RAFFLE £1 

 

No need to be part of a team, bring drink  
and nibbles and have a good time.     

 

For WINSTER CHRISTMAS TREE 
 

Advance notice from Winster school and pre-school 
 

Winster school PTFA and the Pre-School are joining together to host an 
auction of promises to raise much needed funds for both organisations. 
We are preliminarily scheduling it for just before Easter next year and will 
provide more details in future issues. 
If you have anything you can donate, from services to goods to promises
(you name it we’ll auction it!), then we would love to hear from you. We are 
hoping there will be a wide variety of lots, so any ideas are greatly           
appreciated.  
Please contact David Brown (650932 email david.k.brown@hotmail.co.uk) 

Winster on TV! 
 

Winster and the surrounding area featured on Channel 4 on Saturday the 7th    
October on “Britain’s ancient tracks with Tony Robinson”, with footage from the     
Carnival Morris Dancing. Episode 3 of the series focused on The Portway; the 
prehistoric path which crosses the Peak District. You can still watch the episode 
by going to Channel4.com and clicking on catch up, you can then find it by the 
date shown. It should be available until around the middle of November. 
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WINSTER AND ELTON LUNCHEON CLUB 
 

On Monday 11 November we marked the official  retirement of Jill Pellow 
with sparkling wine and a beautiful cake (thanks 
very much Janice Ashin). Jill has been involved as a 
volunteer with the Luncheon Club (and also as 
Treasurer) for over 20 years. She gave a toast to the 
continuation of the club and told us how much she 
had enjoyed her role which was always enjoyable 
and rewarding. You will be greatly missed Jill and 

everyone wishes you all the best. The members and volunteers are grateful for 
the continued support of local organisations.       
If anyone would like to join us ‐ as a member 
or volunteer ‐ please  contact Sue Coate (650 
706). This month's quiz on Friday 27 October 
is in aid of Luncheon Club. 

Winster Community Shop - Loan Note Update -October 
2017 

 
We are pleased to report that we have undertaken the first part of the 

planned expenditure from the residual loan note funds. 
We are replacing the two very old chillers for fruit and veg and for the meat and 
dairy. The new units are due to arrive and be installed on 23rd and 24th October. 
A local team of volunteers is being formed to implement the removal of the       
current units and the smooth installation of the new units. The total cost of the 2 
chiller units will be around £3000. 
We have had to replace the old awning which was broken and, as a number of 
you will know, required two people to put away. The new unit is due to be         
installed anytime now and is designed for one person to open and put away. The 
cost of this is £1500. 
Ongoing projects are the replacement of the EPOS system (shop till unit),        
replacement of front door, re-decoration, and a review of the air-conditioning 
structure. The loan note programme remains open to anyone who would like to 
contribute to the long- term viability of the business. The anticipated cost of the 
new projects is likely to be in excess of the monies raised from the loan note 
monies. The Board will continue to explore ways of generating additional funds to 
support the improvements required for the sustainability of our community hub.  
 

 
Alistair Wright, Gavin Baldwin, Mike Hatfield, Keith Wiley 

Winster Village Shop Association Board of Directors 
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Winster  
Village Shop 

www.winstervillageshop.com 
Tel: 01629 650683 

 

Your Village. Your Community. 
Your Shop 

All being well you will see two new chillers 1 x pie 
and meat and 1 x fruit and veg installed in the 
shop on Monday 23rd October and Tuesday 24th 
October which have been funded by the           
additional loans.  Thank you for your continued 
support.  
 
Please note you will see some disruption in the 
shop from Saturday 21st October early evening 
until Tuesday 24th October until the chillers have 
been delivered and are up and running.  We will need to remove some of the stock 
from the shop prior to taking delivery of the chillers. Whilst shopping in the shop if you 
do not see the items you require please ask a member of staff who will check stock in 
the back. Thank you for your patience. 
 
We have now had a big response from the survey, keep them coming in.  The results 
from the feedback will be discussed at the AGM. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Look out for November’s special offers!! 
 

From Jayne, Katrina and all the Staff 

Shop Opening Times:  
Mon – Sat — 8.00am – 7.00pm 
Sun & B/H — 8.00am – 6.00pm 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Great News! Winter opening 
times are remaining the same 
as the summer opening times 
so no change. 

 Fresh Bread & Milk 
 Beers, Wine & Spirits 
 Cooked Meats & Pies 
 News Papers reserved or delivered 
 Hot & Cold Drinks 
 Post Office (Closed on Thurs/Sat Afternoons and Sunday) 

Winster Pond Annual Weed Clearance 
 

The Winster Pond and Community Orchard Group would like to extend 
a  big  thank  you  to  the  volunteers who helped with  the  annual weed        
clearance and control. We brought the date forward this year to make 
the working  conditions  a  little more  pleasant  and  the weed  control 
more  effective.  This  has  turned  out  to  be  a  good  decision  as  we 
achieved  great  results  and  despite  everyone  getting  covered  in          
fragrant  pond  silt,  no  one  complained  of  being  cold!  Thanks  also  to 
Wendy and Cynthia for supplying much needed refreshments for us all.         
Dave Robinson 
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Planning applications received since last month 
 

 
 

 

 None received.    

     WINSTER WAKES CARNIVAL 2017 
 
As a result of fund-raising    
activities during Carnival Week 
the Carnival Committee was 
able to distribute grants to the 
following Winster groups at its 
AGM. 

Organisation Grant 

Village Shop £500 

Luncheon Club £150 

Village Christmas Tree £100 

Garden and Countryside Club £100 

Parochial Church Council £300 

Darby and Joan £100 

Playing Field Association £200 

Yoga Group £100 

Winster Village Choir £150 

Pond and Community Orchard £50 

Twinning Association £500 

S.Darley & Winster Pre-School £100 

Winster Primary School £300 

Next year Winster 
Wakes Carnival will 
take place from     
Sunday 24th to        
Saturday 30th June 
2018. 

Snow Patrol - Winter 2017 - 2018 
  
The Parish Council is once again seeking public-spirited volunteers to help 
keep Winster moving this winter should the snow or icy conditions strike. 
  
For many years, an army of snow volunteers have provided invaluable      
support in helping to clear footways in the village following ice formation and 
snow fall. Full training is provided along with protective clothing, equipment 
and a map of the routes to be treated. For further information, or to become 
a volunteer, please contact the Clerk on 01629 650954 or          
parishclerk@winster.org 
  
Rob Greatorex 
Clerk & RFO 
Winster Parish Council 
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Winster Entertainments Group Presents 
 

Simon Mayor and Hilary James 
 

 

‘A witty and captivating mix of folk, blues, swing and classical         
show-stoppers, spiced with a unique 
brand of off-beat humour’ (Guardian). 
Simon is the world’s best on mandolin 
and a host of other stringed                 
instruments. Hilary’s ‘elegant singing 
voice … radiates light and beauty’ (Daily 
Telegraph /  Living Tradition).  
 
Their 2010 show in Winster was a       
sell-out, and already the phone is hot 
with out-of-town reservations. So buy 
now or be disappointed! 
 
Friday 10 November at 8pm in the 
Burton Institute. Bar opens at 7.15. Tickets £1 0 from Winster 
Post Office or 650090 or geoff@orchardmine.co.uk (if you are    
local please use the PO). 

Winster Garden and Countryside Group 
 

invites you an illustrated talk by Kate Lemon entitled 
 

Derbyshire Wildlife Trust 
 

 at 7.30pm on Thursday November 23rd    

At the Burton Institute 
 

also 
 

The Annual Diner will be held at Bakewell Golf Club, January 18th 2018. 
 

 £28 including coach travel. 
  

Tickets from Glyn Peat, Glyn at glyn.peat@btinternet.com or 01629 650676  
 

Annual membership  £15, one meeting £4. 
Please see our Facebook page of future talks: https://www.facebook.com/

winstergardenandcountrysidegroup 
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 Winster Community Shop -  Annual General Meeting 
                   November 29th 7.30 PM – Burton Institute  
 
In addition to reviewing the performance of the business and the 
plans for 2018, the Board will be holding an open session at the 
AGM on the following topic: 
 
                                  “Why do you want a village shop? “ 
 

This may seem an unusual question to ask, but as referenced in last month’s        
magazine, there is a concern that many residents in the village either do not 
use the shop for groceries (preferring the main supermarkets) or just use the 
shop only for “last minute’’ items or newspapers. We are projecting that there 
will be, on average, £55 less being spent in the shop each day compared to 
prior year. 
 
We encourage all residents to come to the AGM and to participate in this very        
important debate, and which will also encompass the survey results and other        
details. It is hoped that the outcomes of the discussion can be turned into   
actions that deliver a shop that encourages a wide base of local users as well 
as visitors. 
By way of a reminder from last month’s magazine article, we asked residents 
to consider and answer the following questions when planning their shopping  
expenditure: 
 
 Can I buy what I need from the village shop before I purchase from my 

current source? 
 Do I want to keep the facility of having shop in the village? 
 
Our shop is a major asset to the village, a community hub, and is one of the 
reasons why people choose to live and to holiday here.  
 
We hope that you will want to be involved at the AGM on the 29th November. 
 
Alistair Wright, Gavin Baldwin, Mike Hatfield, Keith Wiley 

 
Winster Village Shop Association Board of Directors 

Whilst Drive 7th November in the Jubilee Room  
And thank you to the Carnival committee for the £100 donation for the 
Darby and Joan.  
 

Thank you  
Sandra  
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Sudoku 
 
Don’t forget a move is invalid if: 

 Any row contains more than one of the same 
number from 1 to 9 

 Any column contains more than one of the 
same number from 1 to 9 

 Any 3×3 grid contains more than one of the 
same number from 1 to 9 

 
 (Solution on page 20) 

Winster  
Post Office  

 

www.postoffice@winster.org      
Tel: 01629 650668 

 

Opening Hours 
 
Monday 9.00 – 12.30  13.30 – 17.00 
Tuesday  9.00 – 12.30 13.30 – 17.00 
Wednesday  9.00 – 12.30  13.30 – 17.00 
Thursday 9.00 – 12.30 Closed 
Friday  9.00 – 12.30  13.30 – 17.00 
Saturday  9.00 – 12.30 Closed 
Sunday  Closed  Closed 

We do banking services for all 
major banks, personal and    
business accounts, withdrawals, 
cash and cheque deposits.  
The economy postal services 
dates for Christmas are upon us 
soon for some countries.  This 
can save you around a third in 
postage, size and weight limits 
apply. 

International Economy   

Thursday 16th November Western Europe 

Thursday  2nd November Eastern Europe, Greece, Cyprus, Turkey, Malta and Iceland 

Thursday 12th October South Africa, Hong Kong, Singapore, USA and Canada 

Thursday 28th September Middle and Far East (except Hong Kong and Singapore) 

Wednesday 27th September Australia, New Zealand and all other non-European destinations 
(except Middle East, South Africa, Far East, USA and Canada) 

Reminder: We have an attractive range of one-for-all gift vouchers for Christmas 
and all those special occasions.  They can be loaded with £10 up to £400 with     
hundreds of places to use them for example Amazon, Curry’s, Primark, Argos, Boots. 
We also sell ITunes vouchers, excellent for those hard-to-buy teenagers. 
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Winster School visit The Open Centre!  
 
On Wednesday , 27th September, all the children of Winster School visited 
‘The Open Centre’ in Derby to learn about other faiths and beliefs. They were 
able to visit a Gurdwara and a mosque. They also 
learnt crafts from other cultures and wrote their 

names in Hindu. On 
their return to school,    
posters were made of 
their visit and it       
became clear just how 
much they had        
absorbed from their 
day of experiencing 
different cultures. It 

also helped the  children to develop their respect for people of other faiths 

Winster School celebrate Harvest!  
 

On Friday , 29th September, all the children of Winster School led their own 
Harvest Festival at the St John the Baptist church. We were delighted to raise  
£81.71 from the sale of donated produce, which the newly elected school 
council decided should go to Unicef and Macmillan Cancer. We also           
entertained with our mix of songs, prayers and a play all about sharing your 
harvest with others.  
 
Here is one of our harvest prayers (written by Year 6) 
 

Harvest Time is here again! 
Harvest is for the farmers to collect all the crops. 
Thank you for the delicious food we eat. 
God, thank you for the vegetables and Autumn. 
So it’s time to zip up my coat. 
Amen.  

Thanks to everyone who attended the September Village Quiz for their very 
generous donations where over £100 was raised to support MacMillan       
nurses.  Special thanks for the fabulous cakes made by Cath Lee, Marg 
Lester, Cerys Monk, Sharon Talbot and Sharon Slack and our wonderful     
waitresses Daisy, Kitty and Cerys. Claire Monk 
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DCC MOBILE LIBRARY BUS 
Please note the details for the Library Bus are:  
Friday, 10th November, 9.30 to 10.00am.                  

This is a four-weekly service.  
The bus makes only ONE STOP in Winster - this is the road side near  
Winster Hall. Please support this useful facility in order to keep it running.   

WORD PUZZLES Find The Words Below (Gemstones)  

Hidden words may run  
horizontally, vertically, 
diagonally, forwards and  

backwards!  

So
lu

tio
ns

 o
n 

pa
ge

 2
0 

Hidden Meanings! 
AQUAMARINE 
TOPAZ 
SODALITE 
SAPPHIRE 
AMETHYST 

PERIDOT 
OPAL 
OBSIDIAN 
MALACHITE 
EMERALD  
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St. John The Baptist Church Winster 
Prayer 
 

Never forget the three powerful resources you always have avail-
able to you: love, prayer, and forgiveness. H. Jackson Brown Jr 
 
Getting stress out of your life takes more than prayer alone. You 
must take action to make changes and stop doing whatever is 
causing the stress. You can learn to calm down in the way you 
handle things. Joyce Meyer 
 
I close my eyes, then I drift away, into the magic night I softly 
say, a silent prayer, like dreamers do, then I fall asleep to dream 
my dreams of you. Roy Orbison (You cannot beat a bit of Roy!!)  
 
What's the best way to pray? A group of holy men were standing outside 
one day and having an interfaith dialogue. A priest said, "You must pray 
kneeling; that's the best way to pray." A minister said, "You must be 
standing up; arms wide and waving about; that's the best way to 
pray."  A Guru said, "Lying down, with warm stones on your back,   
making sure your chakras are in line; that's the best way to 
pray."  Above them there was a BT man repairing a wire. He said "You're 
all wrong! The best way to pray was hanging upside down from a       
telegraph wire.  Believe me then - you pray!!!" 
 
We are all very different - different personalities, different styles,        
histories and traditions.  There is a danger that we become a little tunnel
-visioned. We start to think ‘My way is the only way to pray. There isn't 
any other way’. I wonder what God thinks of that sort of mentality? We 
have such a limited view of God and our communion with Him. We have 
to have a few general rules: Do our prayers bring us closer to God the 
Holy Trinity? Do our prayers help us grow closer to God in a loving way?  
Do our prayers help us be more loving towards our fellow people and all 
of creation? We must live our prayerfulness. We cannot separate our 
prayerfulness from the way we live our lives and treat others.  
 
We have deep and powerful public liturgies and we have intimate and 
moving times of personal prayer. We can use the Bible to grow in our 
knowledge of the Lord and we can be strengthened and supported by the 
Sacraments of the Church. We pray together and we pray alone. All 
prayer is a response to the prompting of the Holy Spirit. We need to   
listen for this prompting and by doing so be open to all forms of prayers.  
I finish with the simple comment: there's no such thing as a bad time of 
prayer. Start with what works for you never mind what works for other 
people.  
 
With Kind Regards and every prayer. 
Revd. Stephen Monk 
(Rector Darley Dale, South Darley & Winster.) 
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Solutions for the Word Puzzles  
and Sudoku from pages  

16 & 18 

Minimize &  
Better Safe than 

Sorry 

Disclaimer ‐ The information in this magazine is for 
information & entertainment purposes only.     
Winster Village Magazine assumes no liability or    
responsibility for any inaccurate, delayed or       
incomplete information, nor for any actions taken 
in reliance thereon. The opinion expressed in each 
item is the opinion of its author and does not     
necessarily reflect the opinion of the Winster     
Village Magazine publishers.  

248 

Elton Quiz Dates for 2017/18 

Please see below a list of dates for the 2017/18 Elton Quiz nights. Everybody is      
welcome. 

All quizzes start at 7:30pm in Elton Village Hall 

Friday 13th October 2017 - Friday 10th November 2017- Friday 8th December 2017 - 
Friday 12th January 2018 - Friday 9th February 2018 - Friday 9th March 2018  

** Entry is £2 per person ** Not enough of you for a team? Come along anyway and 
join up with others. No limit on team sizes ** Please bring your own refreshments/
tipple ** Raffle prizes are welcome on the night ** All proceeds to the organisation 
(usually local) of the question setter’s choice ** Elton Quiz Group 

Do you enjoy live Theatre? 
If so, don't overlook Nottingham Playhouse, which offers a 
strong programme of their own productions, very reasonable 
prices (even the cheapest seats offer decent visibility), and 
£1 evening parking within 5 minutes' walk. It's an easy 30 
miles from Winster - just off the A610 (from Ambergate to    
Nottingham via M1 J26) but you'll not happen across it by 
chance: we had been driving within 100m of it for years before 
we realised that it was there. John Geddes 

Reminder: The Heathcote Charity – Applications  
for Grants  

 

Deadline for receipt of Applications is 17th November 2017. Applications for Grants can be 
obtained from: 
 

The Secretary Jackie Long, Tor House, Main Street, Winster, DE4 2DH. Tel No. 650780 

South Darley & Winster Pre-school would like to thank the carnival        
committee for their kind donation of £100 which will be used to purchase 

more waterproofs so our children can enjoy the outside whatever the 
weather.  
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Winster Directory 
Village Magazine: Editor: 
Adver sing: 

Gabi Johannesmann ‐ mag@winster.org 
Bev Atkins ‐ ads@winster.org 

650932 
650086 

Village Shop: Manager:  
Opening Hours:                                       

Jayne Hu on ‐ sales@winstervillageshop.com    
Mon‐Sat 8am‐7pm. Sundays & Bank Holidays 8am‐6pm.  

650683 

Post Office: Manager: 
Opening Hours: 

Carolyn Ludlam ‐ postoffice@winster.org   
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 9am‐12.30pm, 1.30pm‐5pm 
Thurs, Sat 9am‐12.30pm  

650668 

Doctors Surgery: 
Opening Hours: 

Mon, Wed 8.30am‐12pm, 2pm‐6pm.  
Tues, Thurs 8.30am‐12.30pm. Fri 8.30am‐1pm.  

650207 

Burton Ins tute: Chair: 
Booking, Wheelchair Loan,  
Photocopier, Treasurer : 

Bernard Bowler ‐ bbwinster@gmail.com   
John Geddes ‐ john@winster.org 

650261 
650364 

Primary School: Clerk:  Mel Landless ‐ info@winster.derbyshire.sch.uk  650238 
Pre‐School: Manager: 
Opening Hours:  

Kirsty Tonks ‐ info@southdarleypreschool.co.uk               07863771636 
Monday‐Thursday 9am‐3pm 

Carnival: Chair  Mandy Marsden ‐ carnival@winster.org  650181 
Secret Gardens: Gill Geddes ‐ gill@winster.org 650364 
History Group: Geoff Lester ‐ geoff.eastbank@gmail.com  650090 
Luncheon Club: Rosie Strauss ‐ rosiejay.strauss@b nternet.com  650564 

 Gerry Harpham ‐ gerryvirghse@aol.com  650412 
Darby & Joan: Sandra Purslow  650222 
Morris Dancers: Chris Gillo  ‐ chris‐gillo @hotmail.co.uk 

Mike Ha ield ‐ ha ieldmike65@yahoo.com 
356628 
650468 

Garden & Countryside Group: Chair: Lesley Peat  650676 
Entertainments Group: Rod Shiers ‐ rodneyshiers@gmail.com                                       650523 
Senior Club: Gerry Harpham ‐ gerryvirghse@aol.com  650412 
Open Thursday Club: Chris ne ‐ relax@peakserenity.co.uk           07837725337, 650712 
Village Choir: Marion Bowler   650261 
The Orchard Group: Dave Robinson ‐ daveandhes@b nternet.com  650365 
Yoga: Info & Booking: June Hine ‐ junehine@b nternet.com  650994 

Christmas Tree: Gill Geddes ‐ gill@winster.org 650364 
Neighbourhood Watch: Brian Long ‐ parishchair@winster.org  650780 
Bakewell & Eyam Transport: 641920 
Member of Parliament: Patrick McLoughlin                                                           02072193511 
County Councillor: Simon Spencer ‐ simon.spencer@derbyshire.gov.uk  
District Councillor: Colin Swindell ‐ colin.swindell@derbyshiredales.gov.uk 07816 ‐ 

986956  
Parish Council: Chair Brian Long ‐ parishchair@winster.org  650780 
Vicar: Rev. Stephen Monk ‐ rev.stephenmonk@b nternet.com 734257 

Waslking Football: Gerry Harpham ‐ gerryvirghse@aol.com  650412 

Is the above info up‐to‐date? Let us know about changes at mag@winster.org 
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Simon J Percival Joinery  
Winster’s local Joiner & Handyman—no job too small 

650115 
07779 105470 

A.P.Brown: Electrical Contractor (Winster/Elton)   
All  Installations. NICEIC Approved 

07790 019093  

Matlock Glass Co Ltd 
Replacement windows & doors, double glazing.  
Safety glass 

582043 

Bowling Green Inn Good home cooking. East Bank, Winster 
Open Wed, Thurs 6‐11pm. Fri, Sat 6‐11.45pm, Sun Noon‐11pm 
Food Served Thurs‐Sat 6‐8.30pm, Sun 12.30‐2.30pm  

650219 
peakparkpub.co.uk 

Peak Cottage Plants    www.PeakCottagePlants.co.uk 
Hardy perennial plants, design & planting service 

650428 

Peak Insurance Services Ltd—24 Bakewell Road, Matlock 
Personal Service for all Business and Home Insurance 
authorised & regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority   

582911 

DJG’s Taxis  Birchover         
Up to 8 passengers  www.DJG‐Taxis.co.uk 

650025  
07767 238331 

JPB Services   Maintenance, Decorating, Gardening  
4 East End, Elton.                                                          

650593             
07966 526946 

Amy’s Dairy 
All fresh diary products delivered to your door          

636639 
07799 880740 

J.F. Johnson & Sons 
Commercial  and Domestic Plumbing & Heating 
http://www.jfjohnsonandsons.co.uk 

733434 

Leacroft Garage and Car Sales  
All mechanical and body repairs to any make, MOT  

650253 

Winster Bike Shed 
Bicycle service, maintenance, custom builds 
http://www.winsterbikeshed.co.uk/ 

07974022331 

  

PEAK EPC – Energy Performance Certificates       
David Brown, Leacroft Road, Winster. www.peakepc.co.uk 

650932 

Winster Business Directory 
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Miner’s Standard 
Real Ale Home cooked Meals  Top of the Bank, Winster 
Open daily Noon‐ Midnight. Food served Noon‐ 3pm, 6‐9pm 

650279 

R Stone Joinery 
3 Ivy Lane  Elton.  All types of Joinery Work undertaken  

07971 815683 

David Barnsley 
Painter & Decorator (Interior & Exterior) 

650588 

Steve Salfield        steve@stevesalfield.com 
Jazzsax—Jazz, Blues and Rock'n'Roll bands 

650183 

R.G. Morris & Son Ltd                      
Fresh Fish, Poultry & Game delivered weekly  Wed pm 

07968 734909  
01298 72458 

Fired Up Heating Services 
Full range of Gas Safe Registered heating and plumbing  
David Gilling   dave@firedupheatingservices.co.uk 

650336 
  

Designs in Stone. Hand Carved Natural Stone  
Fireplaces, All Types of Stone Masonry, Restoration and 
Renovation  www.designs‐in‐stone.co.uk    

07989103140 
01629 650057 

Helios Electric for all your domestic electrical installation 
and maintenance richard@helioselectric.co.uk 

650920 
07585 604329 

Jo Copeland 
Mobile Professional Hairdresser 

07711 255004 

Gary Beech Chimney Sweep ‐ NACS and HETAS approved  
www.chimneysweepmatlock.co.uk 
garybeech0@gmail.com  

07899 034 738 
01629 825340 

Winster Business Directory 

We  list  local businesses  in  the Winster Business Directory at £20 per year. 
Other formats   available starting from £5 a month (1/4 page). Also available 
1/2  page  or  full  page.  Ads  in  colour  welcome.  Complimentary  help  with     
designing  your  ad  if  required.  Send  your  advert  details  to  Bev  Atkins  at 
ads@winster.org or  ring 650086. Alternatively drop a note  to Gabi at 39 
Leacroft Road (opposite  surgery). 
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Reminder: WINSTER C of E PRIMARY 
SCHOOL OPEN MORNING & EVENING 

 

1st November 2017 from 10am‐12noon 
& 6:30pm. Everyone is Welcome  

Join us for  
refreshments 
and nibbles 

Chat with other  
parents and find out 
about our fantastic 

school 

Discuss using our 
before & after 

school provision 

Enjoy a tour of our 
school and try out the 

activities 

Take a look at our website: 
www.winster.derbyshire.sch.uk 

 

Tel: 01629 650238 

Children are  
welcome 

 to come along too 

Learn about 
our class 
structure 


